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SWEPT BY A HURRICANE, set: 
  

RUIN WROUGHT BY A WEST 
INBPIAN CYCLONE. 

The Worst Summer Storm That Flas | 
‘vor Struck New York-—Great 

Damage Along the Long Island | 

snd New Jersey Shores -Two- 

Score Lives Reported Lost. 

The West Indian cyclone which swept over 

the middis of the Atlantic const on its wayto 

the New England const left its marks over 

the whole region around New York--with a 

awoep of fully 1000 miles. It strewed the | 
Now Jersey ooast with more wrecks 
than have been recorded In a sin- 
gle day since the blizzard, leports 

show that nearly two score of lives were lost, 
and many pieasiiv, inefohan and fsiing | 
oraft foundered or were driven to destruc 
tion on the shores, The greatest violence of | 
the elements was manifested in a region fifty | 
miles in diameter, with Now York City as a | 
center, and in this district the fury of the 
storm was almost unexampled, 

In New York City the storm did every 

kind of damage that a rainstorm can do, ex- 
cept that it was attended with no fatalities, 
Signs, shutters, chimneys and fences ware 
blown down, trees were uprooted, plate glass 
windows were wrecked, leaky roofs were 

discovered and cellars were flooded, The 
parka perhaps displayed the most striking | 
soanes of wreek when morning came, The 
paths were almost impassable with the 
branches of trees, and those trees that were 
blown down. A pathetic feature of thw ruin 
was the large number of sparrows that 
were killed, Three hundred dead ones were 
found in City Hall Park alone, while in Cen- 
tral Park they must have been numbered by 
the thousands, Among the hundreds of | 

troea blown down in the city the old oak | 
which formed a landmark in West Ninth | 
street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues, is | 
noteworthy, it being blown across the 

street, effectually blocking it, Along 
West, Vesey Barclay and Washington 
streets some “of the greatest damage was 
done, mainly by the flooding of basements 
and cellars, Everott's restaurant on Vesey 
street, and Smith & MeNell's on Wash- 
ington and Greenwich strests wers 
flooded and much damage done, 

the North New York parks tes an 
shrubbery were blown down, and along the 

streets next morning were seen shutters 
blown from their fastenings. At Oak Point 
nd Port Morris much damage was done 

yachts, Residents say it was the 

storm in years in that section, 
Washington Heights huge trees 

broken and twisted, garden 
f were torn 
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were 
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fences apart 
Sirens 

the ax 

Nearly 600 

rooted. One str 

train, but fortunately 

strange feature about the destruction 
trees is that the largest suffered. They we 
down before the merciless storm leaving great 
gaps where they stood, ripping up sidewalks 
and pavements and crushing fences, rails, 
stoops and plazzas. There were cases where 

the fallen trees barred Ingress to or exit from 

the houses in front of which they stood, The 
trees and plants in Prospect Park i 
greatly, One hundred shade trees were 
uprooted and thrown , others were 
of their branches, Hardly one escaped 
beautiful flowers were wholly 
destroyed. The cemeteries wore not spared, 

“Trees were thrown, plants and shrubbery up 
rootad, headstones leveled with the earth 

and railings thrown down, 
Coney Island lay fairly in the evelone’s 

path, and probably fared the worst of 
section, so far as damage to property 

wmeerned, No such storm had visited 

and in years, and perhaps not wi 
. as a seaside resort Fi 

Polat on the westerly 

Breeze, on the extreme 
Was ont 

disaster and wreckage, At Brighton 
Hotel the lawn and walk were 
destroyed. The tide reached a rem 
height, awe ping ap to the electri 

tracks on Sea Broess avenue, 
supporting the Brighton Beach 

Raliway wears washed away, 
was removed from thy station just 
to save it. The station self Is a wreok 
and the road erippled., The in 
botel were roused at 4.50, as the spray was 

then dashing over the plaza, and it was 
feared the structure would be surrounded. At 

West Brighton the most noticeable damage 
was done, Palmer's mammoth bathing pavil- 
fon. said to be the largest in the world, was 
wrecked, a were also domens of smaller 

bath houses, restacrants, booths and places 
of amusement. At Manhattan Beach the 
powerful bulkheads protectad the hotel to & 
great extent, and less damage was caused, 

but the boardwalks were brokan and seat- 
tered over the lawn, The losses on Coney 
Ioiand are eimated all te way from #50, 
00 to §200,000, 

Considerable damage was done on Long 
Island. The wind blew with the ree of a 
hurricans, tearing off branches of trees and in 
some cases tearing trees up from the roots 
Travel on the various branches of the IL 
Isiand Rallroad was greatly inconveniensed, 
and nesriy sll the Irsins were mors or Jess de 
layed, Some of the trains were not started 
Many business men on tha south side of the 

island gave up all idea of coming to town, 
but many who had concluded to take a 

holiday ohanged their minds when the 
waatger leared later in the morning. The 

farmers who have for two months been 
wishing and praying for rain are in a se 
rious state of mind. The wind that came 
along with the water was more than they 
bargained for. In some cornfields there is 
searcely a stalk standing, aod on some of the 
track farms patohes of vegetables are com. 

pletely washed out, The effects of the storm 
at the various yacht club anchorages along 
the Sound were tremendons. The exces 
sively heavy winds on shore drove the small 
boats together and in many instances great 
damage was done among the frall pleasure 
graft by eollision. ar Larchmont Har: 
bor a big schooner went ashore 
early in the morning during the height of 
the storm on the rocks off Shepherd's Point, 
Her erew of seven men remained on her at 
work at the pump; but with the falling of 
the tide she was left high and dry, and will 
inevitably go to pieces, All slong the Bound | 
shore, from Indian Harbor at Greenwich to 
Port Morris, the devastation of the 
storm wns apparent in the de 
Strogea ers, the flooded meadow 

nn the shore houses, whose | 
first floors were in most instances on a level 
with the water The gale struck Flushing | 
broadside, and over 100 of the rarest and | 
most beautiful specimens of trees, which | 
kave made the vil famous, were uprooted | 
and thrown neross the street, blocking travel, | 
In the morning the streets were covered with | 
oliage and branches of trees, ! 
The storm swept Connecticut on shore and | 

inisnd with tremendous fury, At Black | 
Razak thrilling scones wore snactod, The first | 
boat to be hurried upon the shore was the | 

, & yaoht owned by J, 0, Woleott, of | 
It sank benoath the a 
on board were reso 3 

gu, prosouers then turned 
to the yacht Stalls, 

boat about thirty fect 
Roland Pattit, of New 

h held the boat Snapped 
about seven o' tock In the morning. an 
the boat was at the merey of the sea, Jt 

and tossed and every moment seemed 
It was heaved the 

the pler, The yachtmen 
the vy gave way and 

good services, The | 

"ifth av 

Hd no dar 
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erisis came when the big wshooner yacht 
Neta dragged hor anchor, Suddenly it was 
heaved high on the orest of & wave and then 
Innded upon the disabled Stella. At Savin 
Rock nearly all thes bath houses were 
washed away and many dancing pa. 
villons damaged seriously. At Short 
Beach the launch Ella, owned by Ella 
Wheoler Wiloox, the poetess, was sunk in 
a ocllislon, and a number of small yachts 
were driven on the beach and destroyed, 
Camp Morris, where the Connectiout Na 

| tional Guard was at rendezvous at Niantie, 
was loft in ruins, Not one tent out of 

750 romalned standing. The 
severe gale did immense damage fn 
the interior of the State, Many fine shade 
frees wore blown down and several partly 
finished buildings were unrooted and demol- 
ished. The roof of the Meriden silver plate 
factory at Meriden was blown off, 

The storm foll on New Jersey's coast re- 
gion with terrific force and disastrous effect, 

{ Shipping destroyed, orops ruined, communi 
cation interrupted, houses and hotels un- 

| roofed, trees uprooted, fowl killed and roads 
washed out are some of the costly results, In 
WeInay CRY Win stEevis wore iiiioroa wills fii 
dreds of shade trees, The roofs were torn like 

paper and shingles were carried away, loav- 
ing apertures through which the rain poured, 
Those living In the meadow section found 
their homes in a Mkea, In Hoboken the 
sowars of the meadow district were choked 
and the streets were under water, Fow tole. 
graph poles along the West Shore tracks 

the furious gale, In Rah- 
way oollars were flooded and roofs 
injured, Two factories were obliged to 

shut down temporarily in order to 
repair damages, A. T. Crane, who has 
boats for hire lost fifty of them. In Belmar 
the entire roofof the big Columbia Hotel was 
carried away, The heavy beams and jolsts 
erashed down through the floors below, fright. 
ening the 350 guests who were in thelr beds (a 
stampede was made for the parlor on the 
ground floor. The bathing houses and pavilion 
were alsn blown down, The loss to the hotel 

will exoned $5000, In Point Pleasant several 
cottages wore unrocfed. The visitors to 
Long Beanch will long remember the storm. 
At West End the gale lifted part of the roof 
from the big West End Hotal, The bath. 

ing houses were strewn atong the beach 
and the pavilion badly wrenched, 
pile of esr on the beach 
that is left of the Howland Hotel bathing 
houses. The Bearboro Hotel bathing houses 
are all gone alse, The a heavy ona, 

J.C. Yan Cleal, of the United States Hotel, 
loses all of his bathing houses snd their 

contents, At the Ocean Hotel bathing 
grounds, Plerson have a wile 
of kindling wood, all st Is left of 
a long row of new b ing h 

dred dollars’ worth of new 
went with t Of the big ir 

just north of the bathing grow 
four-fifths 

Br 

loss is 

Jules 

Five hun- 
hathine 
Maing 

IS 

sults 

ne h rT 1} 41 

suds 

t MRO, 

wd Badly. 
about to be 

ths trees 

wind 

¥ towns say 

tidings, 
r teleg 

time sin the meg 

n tug, four on 
Fishing smack 

at Squan Beach, N 
ali of New London 
wer Mary P. Kelly ashore 

Park, Captain Chris Brattan and three 
frowned f Merritt Wrecking 

ash Narragansett 
liliam Island, 
Governmen 3 neral Hume 
off Atlantis 3 rew not 
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ILLINOIS DAY AT THE FAIR. 
housands of Visitors -A Reo. 

markable Procession. 

Worl 

Many 

nla 

al 

to 

imis. 

Fair was 

on 

gates had mor than hey wild do 

Illinois day at the 

5 
i hie brated by an snormou 

the 

keen the tho 4 0 the th sands appileant 

ougesting outside the three hune 
turnstiles. Th sursion the 

ars, the elevated road and the surface 
cars wars packed with people from 8 o'eloek 
until noon. Then thers was 5 lull in the 
stream, but it lasted only a short time when 
it was renewad, thousands of psople leaving 
their work In Chicago to come out and see 
the night's display 

Ihe day's. entertainment 
: Inois Nat 

str The militia mar 
way Plaisance fh.n the west and 
passed down the thoroughfare ir YH PANY - 
front order to the main Fair ands, and as 

od by the natives of each village in 
the Plaisance fell In be il. First same the 

Bagouins riding camels and Arabian horses, 
They wore allowed nearly a thousand feet of 
space, and as the parade moved along, those 
mounted on horses rode back snd forth dis. 
plaving feats of horsemanship. After the 
Jedouins came the Lapianders sad the 
natives of Dahomey. Then came the Chinese 
with © dragon, sixty feet long, made of rice. 
paper, a band of Sioux Indians, the South 
Sea islanders, the Hawaiians, Persians, 
Egyptians, Turks, Moors, Swiss horn. 
blowers, the natives if Jahors, the 
Algerians and the 

Irish and German 
the main grounds they worse | 
by the Itallan marines, the British 
soldiers, andthe West Point Cadets, The 
parade was lod by Governor Altgeld and his 
staff until it reached the [llinols Bullding, 
where they dropped out, and the Governor 
reviewe: the procession from the fromt 
portico of the building. At the conclusion of 

sion from 
dred 
a any 

sn ex boats, 

wan with a pa 

mal Guard, 5000 
hed into the Mid. 

rade the 

entrance, 

ry 

they mov 

In 
ined 

villagns 

the parade Governor Altgeld and his staff | 
| held a reception In the [lisois State Palld. 
ing. 
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GLEANINGS, NEWSY 
A waren famine is throatenad in Western i 

Massachusetts, 

Corton, wheat and sor promise less than | 
an average yield, 

Tux crop of oysters this year fs said to be 
Iarge and of fine quality. 
Tur cholera epidemio sontinnses 

rapidly throughout Russia 

Taz Gould sstate lost $6,000000 during 
the late fluctuation in stock, 

Tur Manvisotarers’ Record reports twenty 
haw Jotton mills under construction in the 

th. 

Yaonrinag sxparts agree that the Vigllat 
in the fastest boat of the oup detention in fair 
weather, ‘ 
Tue army worm has appeared (n the cote 

ton fields of the Arkansas and Mississippl 
River bottoms, 

Tur water in the Connecticut River is so 
low that much inconveniences ls caused to 
ferries at various points, 

Tat: il toads have gone into the hands 
of receivers this . having aggregate lin- 
bilities of about 000,000, 

Ix several counties in lilinoks the deadly 
anthrax ts spreading rapidly among the oat- 
tic, The situation is serious, " 
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THE HOUSE COMMITTEES, 
Speaker Crisp Announces the Ap. 

polntments for Chalrmen. 

Speaker Crisp, of the Houss of Represens 

tatives, announced the appointment of the 

following Chairmen of committeos ; 

Elections Mr. O'Ferrall, Virginia, 

Ways and Means-Mr, Wilson, West Vir 
ginla, 
Appropriations—Mr, Bayers, Texas, 
The Judiciary Mr. Culberson, Texas, 
Coinage, Weights and Measures Mr, 

Bland, Missouri, 
Banking and Currency-Mr, Springer, Ii 

Hnols, 
Foreign Affairs. 

Interstate and 
Wise, Virginia, 

Rivers and 
Louisiana, 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries—Mr, Fith- 

fan, Illinois, 
Agriculture Mr, Hateh, Missourl, 
“wr bd LITT 

New York, 

Hender- 

Mr. MeCroary, Kentucky, 
Forelgn Commeéroe—Mr, 

Mr, Harbors Blanchard, 

- BEY ARATTBAE, INERT Bi, 
Naval Affairs—Mr, Cummings, 

PostoMoes and Post Ronds—Mr, 
son, North Carolina, 

Public Lands—Mr. McRae, Arkansas, 
Indian Affairs Mr. Holman, Indiana. 
Territories —Mr, Wheeler, Alabama, 
Railways and Cansls—Mr. Catchings, Mis. 

sissippl. 

Fiivate Land Claims--Mr, Pendiston, West 
Virginia, 
Manufactures Mr, Page, Rhode Island, 
Mines and Mining Mr. Weadock, Michi- 

gan, 

Publis Buildings and Grounds--Mr, Banke 
head, Alabama, 

Pacifie Railroads-Mr, 
vania, 

Levees and Improvements of the Mississippi 
River—Mr, Allen, Mississippi. 

Education-—-Mr. Enloe, Tennessea, 
Labor--Mr, MeCann, Ilinois, 
Militin-—Mr. Forman, Illinois, 

Patents Mr, Covert, New York. 
Invalid Pensions—Mr, Martin, Indiana, 
Pensions Mr. Martin, Indiana, 
Claims Xr, Bunn, North Carolina 
War Claims Mr. Beltzhoover, Pennsyl- 

vania, 

District of C 

souri 
Rovision of the Laws 
On Expenditures in 

Mr, Lester, Virginia 
Expenditures in Treasury 

Mr, Barwig, Wisconsin, 
Expendit in War Department—-Mr 

Pennsyl- Rellly, 

umbia-—~Mr, Heard, Mis- 

Mr. Ellis, Kentucky 
State Department-- 

Department 

Montgomery, Kentu 

Expenditures in 
MoMillin 

Expend 
Mr. Oates 

i i 

Departmont 
TFennes 

tures i 

pendit 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

ns and thir 
10 danger of 

Cal, 
1s regarded 

{ Racord 

oted 1 the 
forty years ag 

the lows Reg : 

wha 
» the world, has just 

poems in Paris, where win hol ke hand 
he Hives 

of United Bistes Judge 

! Kansas City, Mo., 1s said 
aave been bestowed upon 

him by his § r because he was bom in the 
isnt day of £'s last uth and week, 
Howas the last born of a large family, too 

White, Wall 
the shape of 

unt of an insuran w policy 
taken out on Philip Bruns, the 
Wall street eator, It is sald that the 
policy was written as a ssourity for a loan, 
Gronox BN 

eight years of age, only son of 
general of the same name 

per reporter. and now President of the 
New York Board of Aldermen, is the Acting 
Mayor of New York when Mayor Gilroy is 
absent, He is the youngest man who ever 
sat in that chair 

Trax Mantis 

A wixprair to 8 VY. the 
street specuiator 

$50,000, the am 
nes I 

the lite of 

CLELLAY, Bot yo twenty 

the great war 
formerly a news 

Caancor, a distinguished 
French p fan, died a few days sgo. at 
Morvan, France. He mado a speclalty of 
diseases of the i system, and wrote a 

large num works on this and other 
medion) subjects. He was a member of the 
Asademie des Hoionces and of the Clinieal 
Society of Lon ton 
Cononpsexax B 

terror of the 
rapidity of his 

IVS 

rr 0 

tisania, is the 
geaphers, The 

compared to the 

Bates Wem promis sive 8 Til pan 
wit of him and 

hewia and when 

wa tea, of I 
Medal ston 
ttarance is 

iam Pa 

The words 
erowd upon ons another's 

they roach the alr develop into a swarm that 

rises to the ewiling in a tangled mass, The 
shorthand men, who take ordinary speakers 

with sase, got their noses right down 1 
yapar whem Bostasr delivers a few remarks, 

nae] ves 
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OPEN TO SETTLEMENT. 

A Presidential Proclamation Relas 
tive to the Cherokee Strip. 

President Cloveiand has fssusd a procia- 
mation opening to settlement and homestead 
entry on Saturday, September 14, 12 
o'clock noon, Central Standard time, all the 
lands excopt those specifically reserved re. 
cently acquired from the Cherokees Indian 
Naddon and the Tonkawa and Pawn tribes 
in the Indian Territory, knows as the Chero. 
koe Outlet, 

The lands now open to settlement 
Hivided nto seven counting, 

ut 

are 

PANIC IN A CHURCH. 
A Fatal Rusk Caused by Mischievous 

Bays, 

Misshinvoas hoys got under the shursh at 
New Provid , Tean., and bettered the 
floor with haavy timbers, The congregation, 
thinking the house was falling, wore panies 
stricken, and in the rush one man was killed, 
Jennle Glover was probably fatally injured, 
Mr. Cook's lege were broken, and man others were badly hurt, y 

FIREDAMP'S DEADLY WORK. 
Fifty German Miners Killed and 

Many Injured. 

The Kalsorstuhl coalpit at Dortmund, in 
Westphalia, was the scons of a terrible min 

ing accident. An explosion of firedam) oe. 
rurred in the pit, killing Afty persons and in. 
Ll many others, Orest excitement 
ri | It was feared that some of the’ ine 
lured will dia. 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 
Inpiaxa unions held a Blate convention, 

fSroNecurrens won thirty strikes this year, 

Ciicano is the Mecea of the unemployed. 

NasuviLLe, Tenn, has a colored barbers’ 
union, 

Brooxryy custom tallors have 

treasury, 

Cuicaoo K, of L. demand a free employ. 
ment burasu, 

Miuwavxex horseshoors got twenty-five 
cents an hour, 

Bors under sixteen cannot 

tors in Connectiont, 

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND persons are out of 
employment in Boston. 

FeaTrie, Washington, is to have a munio. 
pal free employment bursa, 

Tux railroads In all pans of the country 
are reducing wages and salaries, 

BosTox teamsters and coal handlers have 
organized under the Federation. 

Tux number of wonkr en's dally tickets is. 
sued by London railways during 1889 was 
12,943,835, 

Oxvoun (N. J.) Iron workers are willing to 
aconpt & cut in wages rather than a shutdown 
of the works, 

Durixess marks the fron business, many 
miners being idle and smail shipments of ore 
being made, 

7000 {nthe 

operate eleva. 

Tux Iron Trade Review says the resump- 
tion of iron mills does not promise to be of 
long duration, 

Ir is sald that there are 8000 lasters in the 
country. and that 3000 of them are st work 
upon machinery, 

Tux conl miners’ strike in South Wales is 
80 serious that thousands of troops have been 
ordered to the scene. 

A pavosxrer of the late Judge (“Plg Iron™) 
Kelly, Mrs, Florence Wischnewetsky, is an 
Lilinois factory inspector, 

Mons inthe Ban Joaquin Valley, California, 
are threatening an outbreak against the Chil. 
nose aborers in the vineyards, 

Tux shoe business in Lynn, Mass, is ime 
proving, so the manufacturers say, and the 
inbor leaders claim that more of the men are 
at work than for some time, 

Tur oldest engineer in active services on 
the Erie road is sald to be H. L. Carlough, 
who runs the Suffern local. He entered the 
service in 1853, and has never been in a coll 
sion or wreck 

by 
in 

the sun 

thirty to 

Tue average amount earned per week 
womes in Kansas and Wisconsin is $5.27 
Minnesota, 86, In Indianapolis 
paid for shirt making ranges from 
SLX y cents a Aopen. 
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FLED BEFORE FLAMES. 

in South 

Area 

Great Pani Chicago and 

Large lurned 

lives wero 
gay arely 

The fire 

torn 

wv) 
began shout 

Gib a 

arise of 

Tr avenue, 

throostory bird 

Ninety first stree! and 
owned by Willign 

as a residence 

he ames gpread rapidly under 
wind from the west and ate thelr 

block after block of the small frame resi 
fences until they reached the lake Within 

} first two hours of ire it bad son. 
sumed at least (hirty buildings and 
blocks, The 50.000 residents of the 

wera atrickan with a panie like th 
characterized the conflagration of 1871 

As the pine structures in which lived 
workingmen employed in the larg: 
mills of the Illinois Steel Con pany 
which the smaller merchants of 
made their homes were levelled by the 

those whose homes had not yet fallen 

with t=sir goods and b tonsils 
the other portions of the Blrects 
biock~d with wagons containing 
of the desing residents, and mon and w 
appalied Uy the calamity, fled in every 
rection, 
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ipded by him 
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KILLED AT A CROSSING. 

A Sad Accident to a Party on the 

Way to Church. 

rer 

rth 
as struck by the Lehigh 

to 

belonging to 14 

os about three miles n 

while he was driving 

in the Presbyterian Church 
secupants wers iuktantiy 

with the horses The 

Mr and Mrs } 
the istter about 

Miss Van Wicks, of 

na B of New ¥ 
it twenty 4 

f sproed 

and 

killed 

Wor torent 

widen 

Mr. ¥ 
Wily and, alth 

y that the 

EE] 

in soe Or hear 

gta bo abiaals tha son 

both legs and both 
and the tog { his head was 

fi Mrs. Bovee had both 

her back and neck broken 
Bovee was the worst mutilated of all 
lags and both arms were broken 

head and Jeff arm were completely 
severed from her body Mins Wicks had 
baout age broken, and was badly muti 

ated abot the face Miss Bowden's 

wore both broken, and abe was badly 
bruised about the face and bods Th 
dion were at ones removed to Mr, Bovie's 

house. Mr. Bove was fifty-five yoars oid, 
nd wan widely known throughout the west. 

orn part of New York State, His family is 
one of the most prominent in Genessee 

One daughter, Ida, who was mar 
ried only last fall and lives in Leroy, is the 

ae Jeft out of the whole family, Mise 
Wicks was visiting the family while her 

Bovee had 

oth legs 

Bath 
and 

hor 

| mother and sister were spending a few days 
[ia th Catskills, 

0 BE S0LD AS JUNK, 
The Final Destination of the Build. 

ings of the White Clty. 

The banatital white buildings of the World's 
Fair ure to be sold as jank, They are soon 
to be advertised and knocked down to the 
highest bidder. About the only thing of 
future use inthem are the Iron and steel 
arches and timbers, It is thought that 
not more than #1.000,000 can be realized from 
the auetion. The most expensive buildings will probably bring the least money, The 
Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building, Whieh cost $1,600,000, and whisk has £500, 
000 in arches alons, will, it 1s believed, be 
given to the man who will tear it down and 
oarry the debris away, 

———— 

  

THE NATIONAL GAME. 

Tax Brooklyns have not been shut out this 

Browry but surély the pitchers are getting 
| ontop again, 

Kexwupy has succeoded Stein as Brook- 
Iyn’s winning pitcher, 

A pAsEpALY player in Independence, Kan, , 
ean throw a ball 290 fest, 

Harriern has replaced Bchoch at third 
base on the Brooklyn team. 

Turk is no eateher in the business who is 
surer on high fouls than Gunson, of Cleve- 
land, 

No pitcher seems to have suffered so much 
from the new pitehing rules as Hutchinson, 
of Chicago. 

McGanx, of Cleveland, is playing third 
base better than any man in the *eague ex 
cept Nash, of Boston, 

Barrimonx has never had a short stop in 
many years that could play the position with. 
2 a mile af Mallee 

In all Pittsburg's history it bas never been 
represented by so strong an organization as 
this year's League team 

®INCINNATI has weariod of the player-man. 
mor idea and Comiskey is now on the bench, 
Washington is thinking the same way. 
Devenaxry, of the Philadelphine, loads the 
sngue in home runs, having made sixteen, 

1 lornan, of the Giants, Is mn Hose saoond, 

Kexxevy, of Brooklyn, by 
hard-hitting New Yorks d 
somplished one of the 
of the season, 

holding the 
wn to one hit, ue. 

rarest Slitching feats 

Tux feat of Donovar, of Pittsburg, in play- 
ing forty-nine successive games without an 
error will pr the outfield flelding 
record of the 

Murriaxe, of Baltimore, tried to bunt and 
the ball glanced from the bat and struck him 
& severe blow on the nose, It is strange more 
players are not injured in the same play. 
Turxxixe ball pl 

obably be 

year 

yers in other teams say 
that they cannot understand why the New 
Yorks are not nearer the front. They say 
that the Glants are the fastest team in the 
League, 

Gunman, of the Ne . has what is 
WH As A moist han It persplires 

J ¥. That Is why he pearly always has a 
lot of sawdust near the * into which he 
dips every time he gota ) pital 

kz 

Tur uisvi 
this season 

with fiat o 
ten game 

few 

fone so badly 

mpared 
Loant 1 owt 

ns re place A 

ous youngeters 
who have greatest fame before them. 

The playing of that team has attracted atten. 

tion and admiration everywhere thoy went, 
whether they won or | 
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them with vige 
thelr 
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MONEY OF THE WORLD. 

Aggregate of Coin and Paper in the 

Principal Countries, 

Acting Direct Mint Preston has 
preparad a table me ap 

proximate stocks ARRTORUDS 

and per oapita in the prin antries of 

the world, This table ahows 
gate stock of gold fs $2 582 8 

#4.042 700.000 . un ored pag 
on 

The stock of gold possessed 
cipal countries 8 given as foliows 
States, $604,000 000 . Great Britais 
DOOOD0 . France, $800 000 000 
$E00,000,000 . Russia, $250 000.000 

The silver stock of these same 

given as follows United States 

DOO; Great Britain, $100,000, 600 

$700,000 000 . Germany, $211. 000 600 
$40 000, 000 This stock of silver is 

by Mr. Preston. as follows : 1 

$438 000.000 full tender. and 

ant the agere- 

United 

#550 

Germany, 

intries is 

$615,000, - 
France, 
Russia, 
fivided 

nited States 

£77.000 000 

Mina THIET ; Aria DTIURAR, DO Silver Toi 

tender, $100 000 000 limited tender : Franes 
$650. 000.000 full tender S50 0600 000 

limited tender : Germany, $103.000.000 ful 
tender, and S10%.000.000 limited tender 
Russia, $22,000.00 full tender, and 338.000 

000 limited tender 
The ratio prevailing in nearly all the prin. 

cipal countries between gold and legalten- 
der silver is | to 134 This is the ratio in 

Franoe, Belgium, Italy, Spain, Netherlands, 
Bassin and Central and South Amerios, The 
ratio between gold and limited-tonder sliver 
fans aruie] to 1438 The respective ratios 
in the United tontes are 1 to 15.9% and 1 te 
14.95, 

The various monetary systems as divided 
among the several countries are as follows 

Gold and silver United States, France, 
Belgiam, Italy, Switzerland, Geeoce, Spain, 
Netherlands, Farkey and Japan, 

Gold «United Kingdom, Germany, Portu- 
gal, Austria, Scandinavian Union, Australia, 
Egypt, Canada and Cuba, 

Rllver< Russia, Mexico, Central and South 
Amerioa snd India 

Of the uncoversd money South Amerie 
bas $4600,000,000 , Russia, S500, 000,000 ; the 
United States, $412.000,000 . Austria, $260 . 
BOD, 000 ; Ttaly, $168,000,000 ; Germany, $107 « 
000,000: France, $51.000000, and Great 
Britain, $50,000,000, 

The per capita circulation of gold is 
United States, $9.01: United Kingdom, 
$14.47; France, $20.52; Qermany, $12.13: 
Russia, $2.21 
The per capita of all classes of money is 

France, $40.56 ; Cuba, $31.00, Netherlands, 
$28.88 yAustralin, $36.75; Balgiam, $25.58 ; 
United States, $2434: United Kingdom, 
013.42, and Rasssa, $7.16, 

e— 

NINE WERE DROWNED. 

Mr, Inglis of the Cunard Company and 
Fight Friends Lost In a River, 

Robeet Inglis, Marine Baperintendent in 
Liverpool for the Cunard Steamsbip Come 
pany, and eight others were drownad in the 
Nene River, sear Sutton Bridge, England, a 
few days ago. He and eight friends were 
umd is a raliboat from a fish ore 
sion river. A pet boat 

before help could 
bean the Cunard 

for twoaty 

and 

  

  

Unvelling of the Monument With Kx. 
ercises fu Edinburgh, 

The statue of Abraham Lincols, eroded as 
8 memorial to the Boottish- American soldiers 
of the American Civil War, was un veiled at 
Edicburgh, Beotland, in the presences of 
the munieipcd scihorities, many distin. 
guished guests, 4 number of Americans nad a large crowd of residents of Edinburgh and people from the surrounding country, The statue is cast in bronze, and stands upon 
6 base of polished red granite Upon the 
sur-hase sits a free! sinve In bronze, his tase 
upturned to Lincoln, who holds in his right 
hand the Emancipation Proclamation, Hey. 
eral battles flags. also in bronze, He bencath 
the outstretehod left hand of the slave. 

The monument is erected in the oumetery 
sot apart for the burial of Boottish - A merioan 
soldiers, & handsome plot of ground in Card. 
ton Hill Cemetery, which was given by the 
AUWEG UOuURTIL, 

The ceremony of unvelling the monument 
was imposing and of an Internationg) eharas. 
ter, A large detachment of Princass Louise's 
regiment (the Argyll and Butheriand High 
Janders) acted as a guard of honor 

The band of the regiment secon panied the 
detachment, T5 municipal «Moers were all 
attired in their robes of of « , 

The ceremony was presided over by Bir 
William Arroll Professor Christie, of Peas. 
sylvania, opened the proceedings with a 
prayer. Bir W un Arroll then made a 
speech, Henry BR. Heath, of New York who 
with William Bruce, the American ( sul, 
was one of the originators of the movement 
that led to the erection of the monument, 

| made a brief speech 
The cord holding the w rappings was then 

pulled by Miss Bruce, daugh 
sul, who was attired as ‘Cx 
siatue was revealed the 

mt 1m 

crowd 

| pestedly and the band played “Rule 
{| Bia 

| A. Russell, secepted the gift. a 

Chesrs were then given Mr 
Bissell which 
played “Hall Columbia 

The Lord Pro 

the seuiptor, after 

ht Hon 

¥ M3 } 

n behalf of Y 
t 

* tis 

| ®t would always 1s 

| 

ee —— 

SHOT ON THE STREET. 

A Colored Man Kills a White Woman 

snd Commits Sulclde 

  

THE MARKETS 

Late Wholesale Prices of Country 

Produce Quoted In New York. 

Rats 
Sad in, satras 

State and Penn 
Waostern Fresh, fancy 
Duck eggs 

A Pr jon 

FRUITE AXD BERRIES -<TRESH 

Jorsey, ¥ bbl 75 
and Del, ¥ crate 
Ga., P orate 

Del, 5 

} 
M 1 

Penrs 
riAapes 

| Huckloberries, Jersey, 

| State 

i 

Watermelons, ¥ 100 
Muskmelons, @ bbl 
Peaches, Md., ¥ basket 

1892, choles 
pring 

> Yili Gd 

Old odds 

1892 

LIYE POTLTRY 

| FowlsJersey, State. Penn 

| Spring 

* : WaRtern 

hickens, large 
Western. P Ib 

Roosters, old, 
Turkeys, ¥ I 
DuocksX, J.. 

¥ pair 

Western, ¥ pair 

FE 

N 

| Choon Western, ¥ pair... 

Fowls -8t, and West, #0 

  

Pigeons, ¥ pair. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Turkeys, #1 hh 
Chickens, Phila, ¥ B....... 

Western, ¥ Bb 

FRESH KILLED 
mn = 

4 = 

« N= 
12 = 

Ducks~Fairto fancy, 0. fo 
Easter, PI .....coon0xs 
Bpring, 1. 1.. 0. ..cvn 

Googe Basten, #0 

Bquats<Dark P dog. ..vveies 
'hite, ¥ dos ‘ 

senenn 

YEAOETARLES, 

PotatossStrls, ¥ bbl. . 
Jersey, BI... 
L. L.in bulk, ¥ bhi 

Cabbage, 1. 1., ¥ 100 
Onplons Orange Co, , 

Maryland, ¥ bhi 
Bate, ¥ bb “es 

Poss, LL, ¥ bag. 
Cucumbers, I. 1. 
String beans, 1. 1 
Squash, marrow, ¥ bhi 
Tomatoes, near by, # crate 

GRAIN, RIO 

Flour~City Mili Extra. .... 
Patents 

Wheat, No. 2 Red | 
RBA... vvocononnenia 
Barley Two-rowsd State . | 
Vora «Ungraded White... ., 
OnteNo. 2 White. .......... 

Mized Western... .... 000 
Hay-Good to Cholos....... 
Straw—Long BEe...coo0e on 
Lard Olty Stent... .... 08 

LIVE sTOCK 
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Booves, Clty dressed. ......  0'(® 8i§ 
Mileh Cows, com. to good... 20 00 ais 09 
Onlves, City dressed...c.cc.. 8% @ 1 

oa TREE E33) w 10 

ii i axnuenmass BMD 0%: 
F100 Wa....... 670 @ 620 
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